Lydia Cast and Crew List

Production Team

Assistant Directors          Missy Embrey and Luke Miller
Stage Manager               Joe Denham
Assistant Stage Managers    Cory Hill and Ashley Page
Scenic Designer             Missy Embrey
Lighting & Sound Designer   Bret Scott
Costume Designer            Dona Roman
Make-up Designer            Ashley Page

Cast

Ceci, the daughter          Mandy Mata
Claudio, the father         Omar Garcia
Rosa, the mother            Anna Sandoval
Rene, the elder brother     Daniel Sandoval
Misha, the younger brother  Yancarlo Villa
Lydia, the maid             Laura Ocañas
Alvaro, the cousin          Eddie Molinar

Production Staff

Light Console Operator/Asst. Lighting Designer   Adrian Soto
Sound Console Operator                     Zane Ivey
Propmaster                                  Gregory Gonzales
Box Office Manager                         Tressa Hamner and Elizabeth Watson
House Manager                              Reba Smith
Running Crew                               To Be Assigned
Crew assignments to be determined:

Kolbi Fowlkes
Montana Green
Amanda Lawrence
Kayla Perkins
Fernando Powers
Holly Sawyer